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Greg Youmansis o Ph.D.candidote
proin the Historyof Consciousness
grom ot the Universityof Colifornia,
SantoCruz.Hisdissertotionexplores
Frenchand Americangoy and lesbion filmmoking of the late 1970s.

4 lwi l l o f t e nd e p l o yt h e p r e su m p tive"we" in my discussionof
spectatorshipin ld-bos.I prefer
t hist o a n a b s t r a cat n d i m p e r so n a l
construction,suchas"the viewer,"
becauseI am convincedthat the
power of Akerman'svideo derives
from its interpellationofthe
viewer(us)despitethat viewer's
(ou r )p o s s i b l ei ,n s o m ei n sta n ce s
even likely,resistance.

5 B l i s sC u aL i m , " S p e ctr a lT im e s:
The GhostFilmAs Historical
Allegory!Positions9, no. 2 (2001):
289.

work on
6 For paradigm-setting
h a u n t i n gs, e eJ a c q u e sDe r r id a ,
Spectersof Marx: TheStoteof
the Debt,the Workof Mourning,
ond the New lnternotionol,
Trans.PeggyKamuf(NewYork:
R o u t l e d g eI,9 9 4 )a n d Ave r y
Gordon,GhostlyMatters:Hounting
and the Sociologicollmoginotion
( M i n n e a p o l i sU:n ive r sity
of
MinnesotaPress,I 996).

As the epigraphto this essaysuggests,Akerman is not simply
hauntedby the Holocaust,but ghostedby it. And one of the main
feats of her video is to convey this particular affective stateto the
viewer. As we watch li-bas, we do not experiencean intense
affectivechargedue to the eruption of past flgures and impressions
into our mundanepresent-the experienceof haunting.Rather,we
experiencethe opposite: the draining of affect and interpersonal
connectionfrom daily existenceunder the weight of unresolvedand
perhapsirresolvablehistorical and political events-the experience
of ghosting.aIn li-bag this emptying out of affect, occurring as it
doeswithin sopolitically chargeda landscapeascontemporaryIsrael,
becomes,paradoxically,deeplypoignant.
In an essay on the films Yanzhi Kou (Rouge, 1987) and
Haplos (Caress,1982),Bliss Lim presentsthe temporaldynamic
of haunting as it is usually understood:"The ghost narrativesin
Rouge and Haplos function as an allegorical frame in which an
almost-forgottenhistory becomesnewly meaningful as a kind
of haunting or ghostly return. These ghost films draw from their
respectivecultural discoursesin order to vivify Ihe present's
accountabilityto the concernsof thepast, and in so doing call into
questionthe ways in which modernhomogeneoustime conceives
But asI will showin this essay,
of thosevery temporalcategories."5
Ld-bas is a "ghost film" that works through a different principle
thanhauntingas ghostlyreturn.By insistingalwayson the present
and by privileging spatial juxtapositions over temporal ones, the
video rejects the liberal fantasy of haunting: any possibility of
forgiveness,redemption,or healing through communionwith the
past is foreclosed.
Scholarshipon hauntinghaslong insistedthat the occasionof
the ghost demandsan intersectionalanalysisof ethicsand affect,
and Ld-bas is no exception.6Here too we are confoundedby a
twin senseof ethical imperative and ethical impossibility. But
in Ld-bas this sensationderives not from communion with the
dead,but rather from the uncanny feeling that, like the woman in
the apartment,we might no longer be able to communicate with
the living. Watching Ld-bas, we become ghosts-ghosts who,
most disturbingly,cannot materialize.In what follows I will try
to accountfor the power of this unusual "ghost film" through a
seriesof interconnecteddiscussionsof the video's mise-en-scDne,
its genericlocation,and its eonstructionof spectatorship.
A Room Vfith A View
One of the most unusualand oft-remarkedaspectsof li-bas is that
Akerman and her cameraalmostneverventureoutside.During most
of the video, both are restricted to the interior of the apafiment she
rentedduring a brief stay in Tel Aviv. The only exceptionsare two
on a beachanda few shotsfrom the apafiment'sroofshoftsequences
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ChantalAkerm an, Ld-bas(2006l

top terrace,from which the seais also visible. In this way, Ii-bas
evincesAkerman'sretum to the intensiveapartmentcompositionsof
her early work; however,thereis a difference.As Ivone Margulies has
discussed,in Akerman'searliestfilms, suchas SauteMa\4lle (Blow
Up My Town, 1968) andJe Tu Il Elle (I YouHe She,1973), rooms
play a role akin to the stagein feminist body-art performancesof the
sameera, demarcatingan experimentalframe in which the performer
reiteratesand disrupts the conventionsand practicesof everydaylife.
Margulies sfressesthe importanceof the relationshipbetweenthese
"Akerman-chambers"and the outsideworld. "It is alwaysthe act of
rsolationfrom another space that brings into sharpfocus Akerman's
themes and aesthetics."TIn Akerman's films and videos before
Ii-bas, the relationship between secluded, performative interior
spaceson the one handandmorenaturalistic,populatedspaceson the
other is almost alwaysconstructedtemporally,through editing.That
is, the protagonist,and the viewer along with her, spendstime in the
Akerman-chamberbefore or after time spentelsewhere.In li-bas,
by confrast,the relationshipis constructedspatially:one is alwaysln
the room while simultaneouslylooking outthe window. Both spaces
are visible throughoutmost of the 78-minutevideo.
Ii-bas occupies a hybrid generic space, caught between
documentaryand art cinema.In itself this does not distinguishthe
video within Akerman's oeuvre.What is novel aboutli-bas is that
it embedsthis generic ambivalencewithin lhe mise-en-scbneand
then deploys it as a primary formal strategy.ln li-bas, the ethically
chargedoutside world-the sharedlifeworld of viewer, videomaker,
and subject (the spaceof documentary)-is constantlyjuxtaposed
but never integratedwith the interior spaceof the apafiment, an otherworldly space where things happen differently (the space of art

5TILL,
P U B LIC ITY

"LaChambre
7 lvoneMargulies,
Akerman:The Captiveas Creatori'
Rouge<httpl /www.rouge.com.
au/l 0/akerman.html>(Dec.2006,
Seeal so
accessed
11 Jan.2008).
Margulies'book-lengthstudy
of Akerman,Nothing Happens:
Chontol Akerman'sHyperrealist
Everyday(Durham:Duke
UniversityPress,1996).
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misecinema). Caught in this divided and impossible-to-integrate
en-scine,the viewer must negotiatethe experienceof a video that is
at onceprofoundly aboutIsrael and inexcusably,unjustifiably,not. I
will expandon this point in the next section,whereI will considerat
lengthquestionsof ethicsand genre.
What most distinguishesthe interior world from the exterior
world of Ld-bcs,spatiallyand generically,arethe humanpresences
occupying each. In the experimentalspaceof the apartmentwe
find, or struggleto find, 'Akerman." Soundsindicate a presence
in the room-we hear footstepsand typing-and at momentswe
catch sight of a shadowy figure floating along the edge of the
frame or reflecteddarkly in a mirror. It is soonestablishedthat this
Iigure is the sourceof the off-screenvoice, which we hear only
briefly, during three phone conversationsas she politely refuses
invitations from friends to leave the apartment.The samevoice
providesthe video's voiceover,which engagesthemesof suicide,
confinement,and family through a sparseseriesof anecdotesand
observationsthat drift back and forth betweenthe generaland the
personal,the exceptionaland the banal.To give one example,the
seeminglyidiosyncraticstatementthat simply leaving the house
to buy bread and toilet papqr is for her an act of heroism takes
on addedweight next to shtementsabout her family history (an
aunt in Brussels who became more and more reclusive before
eventuallycommitting suicide) and'referencesto the dangerso1'
life in Israel (a bombing that occurred not far from the apartment
duringher staythere).
Contrary to these primarily aural indications of the presence of 'Akerman" within the apartment,the camera remains
fixed on the windows. acrosswhich thin matchstickblinds have
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been drawn. These blinds are thin enough to permit light to enter
and the camera(and us) to see out, though they preventpeople
outside from seeing in. In his curatorial essay on li-bas, BlIl
Arning speakseloquently of the function and formal properties
of these blinds. observing that the interior of the apartment is
underexposedand the exterior often somewhat overexposed(as
evident in a few shots where we seenaked white light spilling in
through the open door leading onto the balcony), he notesthat the
blinds in fact enableus to seeout the window more clearly. In this
sense,"what blocks our view actually allows us to see better'"E
Moreover, the blinds constantly bring our attention back to the
liminal statusof the window, and by extension,the inside/outside
dichotomy that strueturesthe entire video.
Through these blinds, in3hqts lasting anywhere from thirty
seconds to eight minutes, we observe people in the apartment
building across the street. These neighbors do not evince
the reclusiveness,pensivity, and trauma of the woman in the
apaftment.In contrastto the deep subjectivity saturatingthe room'
the people outside are viewed with a distanced documentary
objectivity. Akerman's signature static long takes representthem
with what might be interpreted as direct-cinema non-interference
and ethnographic rigor. Of course, any such interpretation must
also account for the continued intervention of the blinds and for
the denial of close framings to thesepeople acrossthe way, who
always remain restrictedto a small fraction of the screen.Through
the layering of all of these aligned tensions-inside/outside,
sound/vision,subjectivity/objectivity,self/world, art cinema/documentary-1)-bas draws us into a deeply conflicted spectatorial

i'
8 BillArning,"DownThere(Ld-bos)
in ChantalAkerman:Moving
ed.Terrie
and SPoce,
ThroughTime
Sultan(Seattle:MarquandBooks,
2008'l:42.

experience.
At the Threshold of Documentary
Since first viewing Ld-bas,I have become convinced that my
ethical responseto the video has determined all other aspectsof
my relationship to it-critical, aesthetic,and affective. As such,
I would like to attend carefully to the video's ethical dimensions
here; however, I would like to do so without my analysis boiling
down to an ideological critique of Ld-bas or a simple condemnation
or celebration of its maker.To avoid this, I must work againstthe
usualways ethicsis discussedin relationto film and video: that is,
as somethingthat occursat the stageof production, beforeviewing,
and which a viewer or critic then evaluatesand aditdicates after
seeingthe work. This model cannot accountfor the ways ethical
tension is sown into the very fabric of Ld-bas, nor for how this
tension charges the air in the theater, alternately entreating,
provoking,soothing,and disturbingthe viewer.The video orchestrates a confrontation between the ethical demandsof an exterior
documentary space and the self-contained reflexivity of an inte75
DOCUMENTARY
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9 V i v i a nS o b c h a c k" l,n scr ib in g
EthicalSpace:TenProPositions
and
on Death,Representation,
Documentary" in Carnol Thoughts:
Embodimentand Moving lmoge
Universityof
Culture(Berkeley:
CaliforniaPtess,2004\,226-257.

l0 Forinstance,the film
won the GrandPrizeat the
I nte r n a t i o n aCl o m p e t i tio na t th e
2006InternationalFestivalof
D o c u m e n t a r iyn M a r se ille s.

the accomplishments
rior art-cinematicspace.As a consequence,
of Ld-bas derive as much from its ethical strategiesas from its
aestheticones,and the two can neverbe pulled apart.How, then,
might we approachthe ethics of a fllm or video in a way more akin
to how we are used to approachingits form, which is to say as its
very foundationand substance?
Documentarysolicits a particularlyethical responsefrom the
viewer, more so than any other cinematic genre or practice.As
Vivian Sobchackhas argued,becausedocumentaryimages are
perceived to take place in the life-world that the viewer shares
with both the documentary maker and the onscreensubjects,the
behavior of that maker vis-d-vis that world and those subjects
meetswith intenseethical scrutiny andjudgment on the part of the
viewer, in a way that the director, diegetic world, and characters
of a fiction film do not.eAs a supplementto Sobchack'sanalysis,I
insistthat the expresslysubjective,reflexive,and personalcontent
of much non-fictionalart cinema also largely escapesthis ethical
scrutiny,preciselybecausein theseworks attentionis shiftedfrom
the fraught ethics of documentary encounter to the autonomous
spaceof individualexperience.
In my responseto Akerman's video, I frequently deemedit
ethically unjustifiableas a documentaryaboutIsrael. Put bluntly, I was disturbed that a documentary about contemporary
Israel could have so little to say about Palestinians.Were Ld-bas
more declaredly a personal film, an essay film, an art film-all
the terms that have been used to point to films and videos that,
among other projects, work against documentary'straditional
claims of truth, formal transparency,and regard toward the outside world-were it a video that put itself forward asbeing ostensibly and primarily about Akerman's subjectivity, family history,
senseof exile, confinement,and alienation,my ethical response
to it would be different. To the extent that Ld-bas becomes that
video, a profound meditationon what Israel representsandfeels
like for a Northern European Jew whose family history is indelibly marked by the trauma of the'tr{olocaust,my ethical response
to it already is different. No one film or video and no one film- or
videomakerneed or could take a deflnitive view on a subjectas
broad and complex as contemporaryIsrael. BecauseAmerican
audiencesare most familiar with Akerman's experimental films
of the 1970s,they are likely predisposedto receive Ld-bas as
art cinema and to approach the video in this way. Indeed, in the
video's combination of personally-themedvoiceover and oddly
depersonalized,outwardly-directedcamerawork,it has a strong
resemblanceto Akerman's I9l7 film News From Home, a film
that is seldomif everlabeled"documentary."
However,Ld-bas bills itself as a documentary.l0Despite its
many refusals of the formal transparencyoften associatedwith
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that practice, many of Ld-bas's elements-travel to an unfamiliar
place, a stated desire to understandthe culture and political
situationthere,a professedethnographicinterestin the peoplein
front of the camera,the topicality of the work's subject mattercastthe video asdocumentary.Furtherencouraginganengagement
with Ld-bas at the threshold of documentary,Akerman's account
of making the video suggeststhat it indeedhas, or would like to
have,somethingto say aboutthe current situationin Israel:
When X.C. [producerXavier Carniaux]proposedthat I make a
film on Israel,I immediatelyhad the impressionthat it was a bad idea'
An impossibleideaeven.Almost paralyzing.Almost nauseating.
He told me that one understaridsnothing there. It is from you
that one waits for something.Me, no, I don't want to. There's
---\.
nothing to wait for from me.
and only my resistance'My
my
resistance
Xavier
of
to
I spoke
scruples.I was afraid that I would burn my fingers and my reason,
subjectivity,which on this
afraid of the obstaclespresentedby
-y confused.As for neutrality,
particular subjectseemeddangerous,
it doesnot exist.It could only be false.
But the worrn was in the fruit, andI setoff down thete Uii-basl.t1
In these few lines, the tension between documentary and
art cinema is already at play, evident in the expressedconflict
between the producer's and the videomaker's conceptions of
the project and its significance.However much Akerman insists
on her subjectiverelationshipto Israel and the impossibility of
political neutrality, the auteuristframing spins thesequalities into
the very stuff of definitiveness.Ii-bas becomesher idiosyncratic
and highly personal, and for that all the more profound and
enlightening,"film on Israel."
I am cerlainlynot alonein expectinga "film on Israel" to address
the Israeli-Palestinianconflict. What has repeatedlyprovokedme in
Ii-bas is its politics of presenceand absencearoundthe key players
in this conflict. The video neverexplicitly discussesor engageswith
Palestinians,with the arguableexceptionof the voiceovermention
of the bombing down the sfreetand subsequentstatementsconceming the protagonist'sfeelingsof insecurity.One might insist that the
senseof confinementrunning throughoutthe video thematizesthe
anxiety and dangerof life in TelAviv during the SecondIntifada, and
thereforeconstantlyforegroundsthe Israeli-Palestinianconflict. But
this senseof confinementruns throughoutAkerman's work; it is not
isolatedto this video. Moreover,in li-bas, this confinementis made
to point asmuch-more so,I think-to the reclusiveauntin Brussels
as to the bombing down the sffeet.It is the legacyof the Holocaust
conflict,that
amongEuropeanJews,ratherthantheIsraeli-Palestinian
lies at the video'sheart.And L)-bas suggeststhat the conflict with the
Palestiniansis not the only, not eventhe primary,reasonwhy Israelis
not the paradiseit is madeout to be within the Jewishdiaspora.

I 1 Quotedfrom the pressbooklet
at http://www.shellac-altern.orgl
by
l abas.htmlE.ngl i shtransl ati on
the author.
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'|2 RolandBarthes,CameroLucida:
Reflections on Photography,f r ans.
RichardHoward(NewYork:Farrat
Straus,and Giroux,1981).

What is equally troubling, and perhaps more surprising.
abolt Ld-bas is that the Israeli Jews who puryortedly are its
subject are caught on video but never really encountered.To
borrow a term from Roland Barthes's meditation on still photography,theseIsraeli Jews are the video's studium, the site of
professedmeaningand cultural interestin and aroundthe work.12
In the pressbooklet interview, as well as during the Q&A after
an October2006 screeningin Paris,Akerman repeatedlyevoked
her "fascination" with the people in the apartment across the
way. The overwhelmingamount of screentime devotedto these
people certainly coffoboratesher paratextualinsistenceon their
importance.But as alreadyindicated,the politics of screenspace
aroundthesefiguresseemsto belie this interest:they are left small
in the frame and constantlyobscuredby the blinds. In this way the
studiumof Ld-bas is paradoxica77ydisregarded.The video's gaze
upon its professedsubjectsis neithervoyeuristicnor engaged,but
nor is it quite indifferent.
CaughtbetweenabsentPalestiniansanddisregardedIsraeliJews,
I found myself watchingl)-bas with profoundambivalence.And yet
somethingin the video movedme. Somethingthat I havehad no end
of trouble identifying and isolatinghasmanagedto affectme deeply.
Bafihes'sterm for this "something"is thepznctum, that which leaps
out andwoundshim in a particularlypowerfulphotograph,that which
is poignant. For Bafthes,thepunctumis alwayshighly personal:it is
his idiosyncraticconnectionto the photograph,neithergeneralizable
to othersnor intendedby the artist.In most of his examples,Barthes
locates Ihe punctum flying under the radar of the photograph's
studium,andhe proceedsto communewith the former in spiteof and
evenout of spitefor the latter.It is alwaysBarthes,the spectator,who
disregardsthestudiumin orderto revel inthe punctum.I am tempted
to follow Barthes'slead,to turn my backoqthe "noise" in and around
li-bas-Akerman's professedintentions and the video's strange
relationshipto its "content"-and to acceptthat thosemomentsin the
video that havemovedme must be mine alone.

Chantal Akerman, Ld-bas (2006)
C A P T U RBEYAUT HOR;
IMAGE
VIDEO
OY
FT HEM ARIAN
D V DC O U R T E S
GAL L ERY
G O O D M AN
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But li-bas doesnot allow for this kind of reading.I am not the one
disregardingthe video's stur)ium,she is. The woman in the apartment
orchesfratesthe video's structuring tension beNveenproper meaning
and improper action. She seemsto know that l)-bas will take power
in its unjustified disregardfor its professedsubjects,that it will gain in
force by soliciting faditional documentaryexpectationsof encounter
and explanationand then failing to deliver on them. Every stepI have
made in my joumey with li-bas has found me struggling to tum my
gazeupon the elusivewoman in the apartment.
Ghosting the Spectator
When queried in the press-bookletinterview about the video's
bunker-like senseof confinement,Akerman replies, "I am a child
of the secondgeneration.This explainsthat."r3But this statement
can hardly accountfor thefeelirzgof confinementin Ld-bas.It is
of Akerman'sexplanations,
not throughthe clarity or succinctness
provided either paratextually or in the video's voiceover, that
Ld-bas reachesthe-viewer. If in watching the video I have come
to feel what Akerman seer:n\to feel, what she seemsto ask me
to feel, this does not mean thai'I have understoodher experience
as a "child of the secondgeneration"-I who am not a child of a
survivor of the camps, I who do not comprehendwhy this sense
of confinement should be that of the children rather than of the
survivorsthemselves.li-bas affectsme, rather,becausedistance
from the world, the fruitless desire to identify with others, the
non-voyeuristic compulsion to look, and the impossibility of
belonging becomenot merely themesof the video but structural
to the very experienceof watching it. As we watch we take on
theseconditions,whetheror not we understand,whetheror not we
approve, whether or not we might wish to identify, or otherwise
think we could identify, with this particular videomaker.
Watching Ld-bas, we awaken in a strange room to an
unfamiliarly disempoweredway of seeing. We find ourselves
caught between two sites of human presence,the videomaker
behind us and the distant, semi-obscuredpeople acrossthe way,
both of whom remainjust out of full view. Akerman conveysher
messageto us, not through identiflcation or the suturing of our
gazeto her own but rather,through the perpetually restageddenial
of any suchidentificationor suture.Each shot in Ld-bas is clearly
marked, chargedwith the artist's vision, but acrossthe duration
of eachtake this senseof the aftist's presenceslowly fadesaway.
We are granted her vision but not her gaze;it is as if the woman
in the apartmentis not saying,"Look at this with me," but rather
"This is what I have to look at." As our eyes fix on and through
the window, the video repeatedlyindicatesthat behind us she is
doing other things: pacing, typing, washing dishes,brushing her
teeth, answeringthe phone.Parallelingthe video's disregardfor

13 Ori gi nalquotati oni n French.
Translationby Youmans.
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its studium, those people in the apartment across the way, is the
videomaker's disinvestmentin the camera, and, by extension, in
us. In theseways it is establishedearly on that neither identification
nor possession,neither empathynor understanding,are possible
here-however much they may be desired,solicited, even insisted
upon throughoutthe video.
Since the mid-1990s scholars have explored the ethics
and temporality of haunting: how to exist as a living, and thus
privileged, human being among the dead of the past, the dying
of the present, and the not-yet-born of the future, all of whom
make demandson us. But Akerman'svideo presentslessan ethics
of being-with-ghoststhan the ethical quandaryof being a ghost.
At first sight 'Akerman" appearsto haunt the room, but before
long we find ourselveshaunting it with her, only to discover by
the end, most traumatically, that neither of us are in fact haunting
that space at all. In order to haunt, one's presencemust be felt
by the worldly beings with whom one is trying to communicate.
But as we look at the people in the apartment across the way,
those documentarysubjectswho go about their days unawarethat
a videomaker and a spectator would like to encounter them, to
understandthem, and to care about them, we experiencewhat it
is to be a ghost who cannot haunt. If the scholarshipon haunting
insists that the traumasof the past continue to be felt through the
agencyof the dead,thenLd-bas showsus that past ffauma can also
makeghostsof the living.
The author thanks Barbara Epstein, ScheherazadeEhya, Carla
Freccero, Peter Limbrick, Nguyen Tan Hoang, Kalindi Vora, and
editors Lucas Hilderbrand and Lynne Sachsfor commentson this
and Leslie
essay,and Bill Arning of the MIT Listf sual ,ffienter
Nolan of the Marian Goodmnn Gallery for researchassistance.
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